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preference of voice and performance 
Style in radio advertiSing

Hille Pajupuu, Rene Altrov, Jaan Pajupuu

Abstract. This study sought to find out which style of radio adver-
tisement performance listeners consider likable, and which acous-
tic features differentiate the likable from the unlikable. The same 
spokespersons presented a gender neutral pretend-advertisement in 
two styles: calm and energetic. Listeners had to rate the likability of 
the performances. The results showed that listener likability scores 
were consistent and did not depend on listener gender. The listeners 
overwhelmingly preferred advertisements presented in a calm style, 
regardless of the performer or their age or gender. For each advertise-
ment, 88 parameters of the extended Geneva Minimalistic Acoustic 
Parameter Set (eGeMAPS) were calculated. Most of these significantly 
differentiated likable and unlikable performances. Likable perfor-
mances were characterised by lower pitch, faster articulation rate, a 
quieter voice with no abrupt changes in loudness, and a breathy voice. 
The study showed the importance of determining which performance 
style listeners prefer, as the voice of the performer is directly affected 
by the performance style. Listeners might like a voice in one style, but 
not the other.*

Keywords: radio commercials, speaking styles, voice likability, speech 
perception, acoustic features, GeMAPS

1. Introduction

Advertising surrounds us constantly. No matter whether it is commercial, political, 
or public sector, the goal of advertising is to affect and shape our decisions, behav-
iours, attitudes, and habits. Advertising thus plays an important role in directing 
daily choices and patterns of behaviour.

Radio advertising is one of the most effective ways of reaching a wide audi-
ence regardless of location, as radio is often played in the background in shopping 
centres, gyms, cars and is even listened to while walking in the street. According to 

* This work was financed by basic governmental financing of the Institute of the Estonian Language from the 
Estonian Ministry of Education and Research.

The authors thank Orbital Vox Studios, an audio-visual post-production studio, for the opportunity to use their 
voice database in this study.
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the EBU (2022), time spent listening to the radio has decreased in the last decade, 
yet radio still reaches 84% of European citizens weekly, who listen to it on aver-
age for 2 hours and 22 minutes per day. In the EU, radio is considered one of the 
most trustworthy mediums (Papathanassopoulos et al. 2023). Therefore, it is to be 
expected that large sums continue to be spent on radio advertising (Majidi 2023).

In a media environment oversaturated with information and stimuli, advertis-
ers have been searching for ways to form trustworthy relationships with consumers 
and to create positive feelings regarding advertising (Benavides, Van Weezel 2013). 
Radio advertising research has primarily focused on aspects of advertising such as 
effectiveness (e.g., Allan 2007, Martín-Santana et al. 2017, Rodero 2017, Wiener 
and Chartrand 2014), credibility (e.g., Reinares-Lara et al. 2016) and persuasive-
ness (e.g., Dubey et al. 2018). Less research has been done into how to ensure that 
the advertising is listened to, that it does not disturb the listener or lead to switch-
ing stations during radio-advertising breaks, which often happens according to 
Michelon et al. (2020). Research by Chattopadhyay et al. showed that it is possible 
to use voice selection to attract the attention of the consumer, which can help the 
advertisement rise above background noise and increases the likelihood that the 
information in the advertisement reaches the listener, but “due to lack of guidance 
from the marketing literature, managers must rely on gut feel when choosing a 
voice” (2003: 198). Almost twenty years later, the situation where there are almost 
no studies on voice in advertising, and the selection of the type of voice is mostly 
done by intuition, is also noted by Rodero and Larrea (2021), who observe that the 
importance of the selection of the voice type should not be underestimated, because 
the voice not only influences the attentiveness of the listener and their desire to 
receive information but also has a strong emotional impact on the listener. The 
voice also transfers the effects of its character to the brand (Westermann 2008).

To draw attention to the advertisement and create a positive attitude towards 
the product, celebrities are often selected as spokespersons (Grigaliūnaitė, Pilelienė 
2015). The voices of celebrities are generally perceived as more likable than non-
celebrities (for example, regular consumers), and that can enhance different kinds 
of engagement with media (Vinney, Vinney 2017). Yet the use of celebrities may be 
detrimental to the efficiency of the advertisement, as a vampire effect may occur, 
where the celebrity draws the attention from the product to themselves (Erfgen et 
al. 2015, Kuvita, Karlíček 2014). On the other hand, the celebrity may be not liked 
and therefore becomes the primary reason why the entire advertisement is disliked 
(Fam et al. 2013).

Spokespersons are also chosen by gender: in radio advertisements, male voices 
dominate, as there is a belief that they are more credible, while use of female 
voices is less common (Rodero, Larrea 2021). A study by Rodero et al. (2013) on 
the influence a radio spokesperson’s gender has on the ability to attract listeners’ 
attention in Spanish radio advertisements found that the over-representation of 
male voices in advertisements was unjustified: both male and female voices were 
equally effective and had a similar ability to capture the listener’s attention. The 
study noted a cross-over effect: women were especially susceptible to male voices, 
which they considered more pleasant, persuasive, and authoritative, and men were 
more receptive to the female voice, which they considered generally more effective 
and specifically more pleasant, clearer and more persuasive (Rodero et al. 2013).
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The listener’s gender preference in Spanish radio advertising has also been 
studied by Martin-Santana et al. (2015, 2017), who showed that, for nongender-
imaged products, the gender of the spokesperson had no significance, but the 
listeners’ preference was for lower-pitched voices, whether male or female. Lower 
voices created a more positive attitude towards the speaker, and such voices were 
associated with professionalism and credibility. A study on advertisements in the 
USA showed that people’s attitudes towards an advertisement for a gender-neutral 
product did not depend on the gender of the spokesperson (Whipple, McManamon 
2002). The choice of male or female voices in advertising should be thoroughly 
considered, depending on the issue and target audience (Searles et al. 2020).

Although some voices or voice types are favoured in advertising, there is little 
evidence to explain which acoustic features influence it or whether there are fea-
tures that reduce a voice’s effectiveness (Dahl 2010). Most attention has focused on 
fundamental frequency (pitch) and speech rate. An overview of previous studies by 
Rodero and Larrea (2021) has shown that, for both genders, lower voices in general 
are considered more pleasant, credible, competent, confident, dominant, attractive, 
more comfortable to listen to and more intelligible. A preference for lower voices 
has been evidenced by both research on advertising but also by general studies on 
voice likability and attractiveness (e.g., Chattopadhyay et al. 2003, Dubey et al. 
2018, Klofstad et al. 2012, Martín-Santana et al. 2015, Rodero et al. 2013, Weiss, 
Burkhart 2012), yet this may not always be the case: there are studies where lower 
voices were only preferred for men and not women (e.g., Tsantani et al. 2016) and 
vice versa, a low voice was important for women but not men (e.g., Babel et al. 2014). 
Voice preference may also depend on the culture (e.g., Baus et al. 2019, Pajupuu 
et al. 2019, Weiss et al. 2021b).

The scope of a study by Chattopadhyay et al. (2003) covered both the pitch of 
the spokesperson as well as their speaking rate. The study showed that listeners 
paid more attention to an advertisement read at a normal speech rate as opposed 
to a fast rate. When the speech rate was high, listeners found a low-pitched voice 
more attractive and credible, as it created more favourable advertisement-directed 
emotions. Speech rate has also been the focus for Rodero (2020), whose study 
showed that, for listeners of radio advertisements, the most acceptable speech rate 
was moderate (180 words per minute for Spanish). Ebrahimi et al. (2018) have 
noted the same from the viewpoint of advertisement quality: a fast speech rate 
and very monotone expression reduce the quality of the advertisement. Very low 
male voices may also become monotonous, which is why they may not be suitable 
to represent a brand (Rodero, Larrea 2021). Considering voice likability, listen-
ers tend to prefer clearly pronounced speech, but also a higher speaking rate (see 
Rosenberg, Hirschberg 2021). High-pitched and slow male speech was perceived 
as unattractive (Quené et al. 2021).

Pitch variation in advertisements helps draw the listeners’ attention. Although 
advertisements often use an over-emphatic, consistently high pitch to grab atten-
tion, a pattern of high followed by low pitch has been found to be better. A high 
initial pitch jolts the listener and prepares them to receive information (Rodero et 
al. 2017). Results by Weiss et al. (2021b) confirmed the same from the standpoint 
of voice likability: variability of fundamental frequency (pitch) turned out to be a 
dominating correlate of likable voices in male and female speakers. Listeners also 
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tend to find more rhythmic speech to be more likable, as Bosker (2021) has shown 
based on research on fluctuations in amplitude.

Although suitability and likability evaluations are subjective, there is a wide 
intra-cultural consensus on voice assessments (e.g., Baus et al. 2019, Pajupuu et al. 
2019, Weiss et al. 2021b). Yet even after the studies in Weiss et al. (2021a), there is 
still room to expand the knowledge of which acoustic features are characteristic of 
an attractive voice. The respective extant research results are difficult to compare, 
as attractivity has been studied for different aims and based on varying speech 
material, the raters have been of different age groups, studies have been carried 
out in different cultures, the focus has been on different acoustic features, and so 
forth. Voice likability may not be apparent in just one, or a few acoustic features, 
but is likely a combination of several acoustic features (e.g., Babel et al. 2014, Eyben 
et al. 2013b, Pajupuu et al. 2019).

Recent research has shown that voice likability is not a long-term personal 
trait, but rather is tied to speaking style. For example, a study by Altrov et al. 
(2018) showed that listeners prefer voices reading written text to voices lecturing 
large audiences. The connections between voice likability and speaking style was 
also evidenced by Pajupuu et al. (2019), in which different ratings of likability were 
given to voices reciting poetry and being interviewed. In the context of radio adver-
tising, Rodero and Potter (2021) have shown that most consumers do not like the 
performance style of radio advertisements – an exaggerated way of speaking with 
a strong emphasis. This style is caused by the tendency of spokespersons to over-
emphasise too many words. Acoustically, this is perceived as a constant hammering, 
which sounds unnatural and is challenging to listen to long term. As listeners have 
learned to associate this style automatically with advertising, and as it is annoying 
and unpleasant, they are likely to tune it out. Rodero and Potter (2021) concluded 
that a moderate style, where only key words are emphasised, would be beneficial: 
this would create acoustic contrast to attract attention, and the advert would then 
sound unaffected and more natural. A study by Pajupuu et al. (2023) on Estonian-
language advertisements performed by synthesised voices in various styles has 
shown that listeners prefer a more neutral style over an emotional performance, 
one with a lower and quieter sonorous voice without rapid changes in loudness.

In this study, our goal is to widen knowledge on which performances in radio 
advertisements attract the listener and which acoustic features characterise those 
performances, focusing especially on the preferences of Estonian listeners. We 
were also interested in the influence posed by the choice of performer, their gender 
and age on the listeners’ preferences. The study was conducted in Estonia with 
Estonian-language advertisements. For the acoustic analysis, we used eGeMAPS, 
a set of 88 acoustic parameters for various areas of automatic voice analysis, such 
as paralinguistic or clinical speech analysis (Eyben et al. 2016).

We addressed the following research questions:
1.  Do listeners have a preference for an advertisement performance style and 

performer’s voice?
2.  Which acoustic features differentiate the advertisement performances liked 

by the listeners from unlikable ones?
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2. Method

2.1. Material

This study was based on the use of voice samples of celebrities (well-known indi-
viduals who are recognised by voice, most of whom are actors) reading the same 
Estonian commercial pretend-advertisement in two styles – calm and energetic – 
which were sourced from the database of the audio-visual post-production studio 
Orbital Vox Studios (wav 44.1 kHz, 16 bit, stereo, average length of advertisement 
20 sec). The readers, henceforth termed spokespersons (30 females, aged 17–65, 
M = 34.5 years, SD = 11.7, and 30 males, aged 20–54, M = 34.8 years, SD = 7.8) 
were only given broad instructions to present the advertisements in a calm or in 
an energetic manner, leaving further interpretation to their choice. The text of the 
advertisement did not hint at any concrete product, service or brand:

Kõigepealt sule silmad, lõdvestu ja tunne end täiesti rahulikult. Mõtle selle 
peale, mis on sulle kõige-kõige kallim ja mine osta see lihtsalt ära. Kallid 
asjad nüüd odavalt. 
‘At first, close your eyes, relax, and feel perfectly at ease. Think about the 
thing which is most precious to you and then just go and buy it! Precious 
things are now cheap.’

2.2. Listening test

For the web-based listening test, advertisements performed in both energetic and 
calm styles by 30 female and 30 male voices were listed in a random sequence. A 
total of 120 performances had to be evaluated. The listeners had to evaluate the 
likability of the performance on a 7-point Likert scale, where 1 = not likable at all … 
7 = very likable. The listeners were given the instruction: Advertisements are often 
heard on the radio and in stores. They cannot be abolished but can be made more 
pleasant to listen to. Please help us in this endeavour! Find some headphones and 
listen to the following advertisements. Rate how you like the performance. You 
do not have to listen to all of the advertisements at once, you can save and return 
later. You can also change previous ratings.

Two groups of Estonian listeners participated as raters: 18 women (aged 35–64, 
M = 46.4 years, SD = 8.4) and 18 men (aged 34–65, M= 45.7 years, SD = 6.9). Fol-
lowing the execution of the listening test, all scores for each rater were normalised:

y = (x − X) / s

where x is the score, X is the mean of scores and s is the standard deviation of the 
rater scores.

The spokespersons’ performances were sorted based on the normalised scores. 
Performances with scores above the mean (normalised to zero) were classified as 
likable, those below the mean as unlikable. To find out the degree of agreement 
among the raters (inter-rater reliability), the intra-class correlation coefficient 
(ICC3k) for three groups was calculated using the ‘psych’ package in R (Revelle 
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2021): all raters together, all male raters together and all female raters together 
(see Koo, Li 2016).

A Welch Two Sample t-test was used to determine whether the spokesperson’s 
gender and advertisement performance style affected likability ratings (R Core Team 
2021). Pearson’s correlation coefficient was used to measure the possible relation-
ship between the spokesperson’s age and the likability scores for their performances.

2.3. Acoustic analysis

The acoustic analysis determined the features differentiating performances rated as 
likable and unlikable by the listeners. For acoustic analysis the open-source toolkit 
openSMILE was used (Eyben et al. 2010, 2013a). The parameters of the extended 
Geneva Minimalistic Acoustic Parameter Set (eGeMAPS) were calculated for each 
advertisement. These 88 parameters include statistical properties (arithmetic mean, 
coefficient of variation, percentiles, etc.), calculated for the time-varying low-level 
acoustic features, including: frequency-related, energy-/amplitude-related, spectral, 
and temporal features (Eyben et al. 2016). Frequency-related features describe 
the fundamental frequency (F0), which is perceptible as the pitch of the voice, and 
vocal tract resonance frequencies (formants). Energy-/amplitude-related features 
represent the intensity of speech signal production, called the loudness. Loudness 
can be perceived from quiet to comfortable to loud. Perceptible loudness can be 
affected by pitch and spectral features. Spectral features reflect the timbre of the 
voice, and with shimmer, jitter, and harmonics-to-noise ratio, can represent breathi-
ness, roughness, tenseness and some voice and health disorders. Temporal features 
reflect the rate of speech (i.e., the speed of someone’s speech), via the duration of 
speech segments (see also Hurme 1995, Laukka et al. 2016, Nordström 2019).

To find acoustic features that distinguish between likable and unlikable advertis-
ing performances the Kruskal–Wallis test was used, and the statistically significant 
parameters were ordered by the test statistic (R Core Team 2020). This was done 
because not all parameters are normally distributed.

3. Results

3.1. Listening test results

The intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC3k) was calculated for the three rater 
groups – female listeners, male listeners and all listeners combined. A good to 
excellent reliability was found within all groups: The average measure ICC3k for 
female listeners was 0.94 with 95% confidence interval from 0.92 to 0.95 F(119, 2023) = 
16.2, p < 0.0001; The average measure ICC3k for male listeners was 0.85 with 
95% confidence interval from 0.81 to 0.89 F(119, 2023) = 6.9, p < 0.001; The average 
measure ICC3k for all listeners was 0.94 with 95% confidence interval from 0.93 to 
0.96 F(119, 4165) =17.9, p < 0.001. Due to the high degree of agreement among the lis-
teners, there was no reason to handle female and male listeners as separate groups.
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When not taking advertisement performance style into account, raters scored 
female spokespersons slightly higher than male spokespersons (Mfemale = 0.04 vs. 
Mmale = −0.04, t(4307) = 2.80, p = 0.005), see Figure 1.

Figure 1. Rater scores for female and male spokespersons

The listeners overwhelmingly preferred the calm advertisement style (Mcalm = 0.40 
vs. Menergetic = −0.40, t(4312) = 29.00, p < 0.001), see Figure 2.

Figure 2. Rater scores for advertisement performance styles

Although there was no significant difference in scores given to female and male 
spokespersons presenting in the calm style (Mcalm female = 0.40 vs. Mcalm male = 0.41, 
t(2153)= −0.20, p = 0.843), for the energetic style, listeners rated male perfor-
mances especially poorly (Menergetic female = −0.31 vs. Menergetic male = −0.49, t(2155) = 
4.56, p < 0.001), see Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Rater scores for advertisement performance styles by spokesperson gender

In general, out of 120 energetic and calm performances, the listeners considered 
66 likable, 55 of which were in the calm style. The likable advertisements were 
performed by 27 female and 28 male spokespersons. For eight female and three 
male spokespersons the listeners liked their performances in both styles. A total 
of 54 performances were classified as unlikable, of which 49 were in the energetic 
style. For three female and two male spokespersons, the listeners neither liked 
the energetic nor the calm advertisement styles, which suggests their voices may 
be unsuitable for performing advertisements in these two styles. The results show 
that the listeners’ preference is primarily determined by the performance style, not 
choice of performer (see Figure 4).

Figure 4. Average scores for style by spokesperson, sorted by scores of the calm style

The age of the spokespersons did not affect the likability of the performance 
(r(4313) = 0.01, p = 0.472), see Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Spokesperson age and scores given to performances

3.2. The results of the acoustic analysis

The likable and unlikable advertisement performances were acoustically very 
different. Out of the 88 eGeMAPS parameters, 49 significantly differentiated the 
performances for female spokespersons, of which 11 were frequency related, 10 
energy/amplitude related, 27 were spectral parameters and one was a temporal 
parameter. For male spokespersons, 70 parameters significantly differentiated 
the performances, including 16 frequency-related parameters, 14 energy/ampli-
tude related parameters, 34 spectral parameters and 6 temporal parameters. The 
acoustic eGeMAPS parameters that differentiate the performances are presented 
with descriptions in the Supplementary material.1

As can be seen on Figure 6 and Table S1 in the Supplementary material (Pajupuu 
et al. 2024), the parameters that offer a more evident interpretation indicate that 
likable advertisement performances are characterised by

• lower pitch (lower f0);
• faster articulation rate (shorter voiced segment length);
• quieter voice (lower loudness);
• no abrupt changes in loudness (smaller rising and falling slopes of 

loudness);
• breathier voice (more shimmer, lower HNR); and
• more neutral speaking style (lower spectral flux, lower f0, lower HNR, 

higher Hammarberg index, see Liu, Xu 2014, Pralus et al. 2019).
As the same spokespersons presented advertisements in both styles, calm and 

energetic, and listeners mostly preferred advertisements in the calm style, acoustic 
analysis indicates that the style of performance affects the spokesperson’s voice, 
making it likable in one case and unlikable in the other (see Figure 4).

1 The Supplementary material, including the datasets generated and analysed during the current study can be 
found online at Figshare (Pajupuu et al. 2024). The audio files were provided by Orbital Vox Studios and were used 
under license for the current study, and so are not publicly available.
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Figure 6. The statistically significant parameters that offer a more evident interpretation  
of the differences between advertisement performances

4. Discussion

The goal of this study was to determine which style of radio advertisement perfor-
mance listeners consider likable and which acoustic feature sets differentiate the 
likable from the unlikable. This study used a gender neutral pretend-advertisement, 
which was performed twice by the same spokespersons (30 female, 30 male), in 
both a calm and an energetic style. The listeners had to rate the likability of the 
advertisement performances. We found that the listeners’ likability ratings were 
consistent and not dependent on the listeners’ gender (see chapter 3.1). Likability 
was primarily associated with performance style rather than spokesperson (see 
Figure 4). The listeners overwhelmingly preferred advertisements in the calm style 
(see Figure 2). The likable and unlikable performances also differed significantly in 
their acoustic parameters (see Figure 6 and Table S1 in the Supplementary mate-
rial, Pajupuu et al. 2024).

As the aim of radio advertisements is to draw the listener’s attention and cre-
ate a positive attitude towards a product, service or brand, previous research has 
focused mostly on the persuasiveness, trustworthiness and memorability of radio 
advertisements – that is, their effectiveness (e.g., Allan 2007, Benavides, Van Weezel 
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2013, Martín-Santana et al. 2017, Wiener, Chartrand 2014). Although there has been 
concern that the voices for radio advertisement spokespersons are chosen mostly 
by intuition (see Rodero and Larrea 2021), there have been some studies that have 
centred on whether radio advertisement listeners prefer celebrities, male or female 
voices and high or low voice pitches (e.g., Dubey et al. 2018, Grigaliūnaitė, Pilelienė 
2015, Rodero et al. 2013). Our study revealed that voice and performance style are 
linked: the same voice can be either likable or unlikable depending on the style. It 
is therefore particularly important to ascertain the advertisement performance style 
that listeners prefer. Considering voice likability separately from speaking style in 
the choice of a spokesperson can lead to undesired results. Our conclusions support 
the studies which have found connections between speaking style and voice likability 
(e.g., Altrov et al. 2018, Pajupuu et al. 2019, Rodero, Potter 2021).

Estonian listeners predominantly preferred advertisements presented in a calm 
style and disliked those that were in an energetic style, regardless of whether the 
spokesperson was a well-known actor, male or female, young or old. Male spokes-
persons presenting in an energetic style were found to be especially disagreeable 
(see Figure 3). Although broadcasters often choose men to be spokespersons, as it is 
thought that their lower voice gives credibility to the advertisement (Rodero, Larrea 
2021), the listeners in our study slightly preferred female voices (see Figure 1). Thus, 
our results concur with those that have shown that, for gender-neutral products, 
there is no advantage in using a male voice over a female voice (see Quené-Santana 
et al. 2015, 2017, Rodero et al. 2013, Whipple, McManamon 2002). As in earlier 
studies (e.g., Klofstad et al. 2012, Martín-Santana et al. 2015), our results indicate 
that lower voices go hand in hand with an appealing performance style, for both 
female and male performers (see Figure 6).

As far as we know, the influence of the spokesperson’s age on the likability of 
their advertisement performance has not previously been studied. Our findings 
show that the likability scores of Estonian listeners were not affected by the per-
former’s age (see Figure 5). However, the pretend-advertisement in this study was 
not associated with any concrete product, service or brand. Real world situations 
may necessitate the choice of a male or female spokesperson of a specific age group, 
either a celebrity or typical consumer (non-celebrity).

The likable advertisement performances were distinguished from the unlikable 
by 49 acoustic parameters for female spokespersons and 70 for male spokespersons, 
out of 88 calculated eGeMAPS parameters (see Table S1 in the Supplementary 
material, Pajupuu et al. 2024). Among these, in addition to a lower pitch, likable 
performances were characterised by a faster articulation rate (see Figure 6). Previous 
studies have shown that listeners prefer a normal speech tempo; for fast speech there 
is a preference for a lower voice, and for a high-pitched male voice slow speech is 
unattractive (e.g., Chattopadhyay et al. 2003, Rodero 2020, Rosenberg, Hirschberg 
2021, Quené et al. 2021). Looking at speech rate along with pitch, our results point 
to the same tendency: listeners prefer a lower voice and faster speech.

The performances favoured by Estonians are also characterised by a quieter 
voice with no sharp changes in loudness and a neutral rather than an emotional 
performance. This is in line with a study by Rodero and Potter (2021), who showed 
that listeners do not like radio advertisements that are presented in an unnaturally 
overemphatic style, as it causes problems in perception, attention and memory. 
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Furthermore, a study on Estonian synthesised speech supports the findings of the 
current study: listeners preferred a quieter voice without rapid changes in loudness, 
speaking in a neutral style (Pajupuu et al. 2023).

Likable and unlikable performances were differentiated by many spectral 
parameters that are associated with voice timbre (see Table S1 in the Supplemen-
tary material, Pajupuu et al. 2024). Some of them point to a breathy voice being 
perceived as likable (see Figure 6). How listeners would describe a voice timbre 
that is associated with a likable performance and whether there is an equivalent 
among acoustic parameters requires further study.

Lastly, the aim of radio advertisements is to captivate the listener, grab their 
attention and influence their behaviour in a desired direction. Although the prefer-
ence of Estonian listeners was for advertisements in a calm style, characterised by 
a lower voice with faster, quieter and more neutral speech and a breathy voice, it is 
not known whether advertisements presented in this way might be effective. We can, 
however, assume that if the advertisement is pleasant in its presentation, the listener 
will be less inclined to change the channel or shut the radio off, and would be more 
willing to hear the advertisement repeatedly, which can secure its memorability.

Thus the results of our study – a knowledge of which style of advertisement 
performance listeners prefer and which acoustic features separate likable perfor-
mances from unlikable ones – add to our knowledge on spokespersons and the use 
of their voices. As far as we know, there have been few studies where the acoustics 
of advertisement performances have been described with eGeMAPS parameters. 
As the use of eGeMAPS in the acoustic analysis of advertisement performances 
has turned out to be effective, it could become the standard for analysing speaking 
styles, making the results of various studies much more comparable (see also Eyben 
et al. 2016). Our study also had some limitations, namely, the chosen audio clips 
did not advertise a concrete product, so the spokespersons were not able to make 
choices informed by the product in their performance style. Based on our results, 
we do not know which performance styles and voices are preferred by listeners of 
different age groups and cultures. It follows that future research could be carried out 
using real advertisements, involving raters from different age groups and cultures.
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hääle ja eSituSStiili eeliStuS 
raadioreklaamiS

Hille Pajupuu1, Rene Altrov1, Jaan Pajupuu
Eesti Keele Instituut1

Uurimuse eesmärk oli teada saada, millist raadioreklaamide esitust peavad kuulajad 
meeldivaks ja millised akustilised tunnused eristavad meeldivat mittemeeldivast. 
Ühed ja samad reklaamiesitajad (30 naist ja 30 meest) esitasid sooneutraalset 
reklaami rahulikus ja energilises stiilis. Kuulajad hindasid reklaami esituste 
meeldivust. Hindajateks olid 18 naist (vanus 35–64 aastat, M = 46,4 aastat, SD = 
8,4) ja 18 meest (vanus 34–65, M = 45,7 aastat, SD = 6,9). Tulemused näitasid, et 
kuulajate meeldivushinnangud olid sarnased ega sõltunud kuulaja soost. Kuulajad 
eelistasid ülekaalukalt rahulikus stiilis esitatud reklaame, sõltumata esitajast, tema 
vanusest ja soost. Reklaamiesituste akustiliseks analüüsiks kasutati vabavaralist 
tööriista openSMILE. Igale reklaamiesitusele arvutati Geneva minimaalse akustiliste 
parameetrite laiendatud kogumi (eGeMAPS) 88 parameetrit. Neist enamik eristas 
meeldinud ja mittemeeldinud esitusi oluliselt. Meeldinud esitusi iseloomustas muu-
hulgas madalam põhitoon, suurem artikulatsiooni kiirus, vaiksem hääl ilma järskude 
valjuse muutusteta ja kahisev hääl. Samuti oli iseloomulik pigem neutraalne kui 
emotsionaalne esitus. Analüüsist järeldus, et oluline on leida vastavasse kultuuri 
sobiv reklaami esitusstiil. Kuna esitaja häälekõla on otseselt seotud esitusstiiliga, 
siis see võib kuulajale ühes stiilis meeldida, teises aga mitte.

Võtmesõnad: raadioreklaamid, kõnestiilid, hääle meeldivus, kõnetaju, akustilised 
tunnused, GeMAPS
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